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The Quran



Story Time: The Story of the Quran



The Quran

Qur’an is what Allah wants to say to us 
and Dua what we say to Allah. 

Qur’an was revealed to Prophet 
Muhammad (PBUH). 

The Quran is written in the Arabic 
language.



The Quran

114 

Surahs

30 

Equal 

parts

6000

Ayaat

Shortest 

Sura is 

Suratul

Kawthar

Longest 

Sura is 

Suratul

Baqara



When we want Allah to talk to us we read the Quran.

When we want Allah to listen to us we recite Dua.





The Quran

SOAK YOUR HEART 
WITH THE QURAN 



Whoa!
This could be the part of the 

presentation where you can introduce 
yourself, write your email…



Suratul Fatiha (1) – The 
opening

1:1 In the name of Allah, the Most beneficent , the Especially Merciful.

1:2 All praise and gratitude is for Allah, Rabb of the worlds

1:3 The Entirely Merciful, the Especially Merciful,

1:4 Owner of the Day of Recompense.

1:5 It is You we worship and You we ask for help.

1:6 Guide us to the straight path

1:7
The path of those whom You have blessed, not of those who have evoked anger or 

of those who are astray.



When reading the Quran -

● Be clean
● Have a clean place to read
● Be focused
● Take your time
● Keep the Quran safe



Islamic Reminder



Activity – Write a quiz about 
the Quran for your family.

For Example:

Who was the Quran 
revealed to?

How many Surahs 
are there in the 
Quran?

What does Qadr
mean?





Challenge: Learn some Quran

A- Learn an Ayah from the Quran

B – Learn a new Surah from the 
Quran



Challenge:

Keep your challenges coming



Good Luck!

See you tomorrow, 
Insha'Allah



This Is a Great 
Headline

You could enter a subtitle here if 
you need it

01.



Maybe You Need to Divide Your Text

Mercury is the closest planet to the 
Sun and the smallest one in the Solar 

System. In fact, it’s only a bit larger 
than our Moon

Mercury
Jupiter is a gas giant, the biggest 

planet in the Solar System and also 
the fourth-brightest object in the 

night sky

Venus



You Could Use Three Columns, Why Not?

Mars

It’s a gas giant and also 
the biggest planet in the 

Solar System

Neptune

Neptune is the fourth-
largest planet in the 

Solar System

Despite being red, Mars 
is actually a cold place 
full of iron oxide dust

Jupiter



A Picture Always 
Reinforces the Concept

If you want to replace this picture in Google Slides, select it, 
right-click and choose Replace image > Upload from 
computer. Open the file that you want and then adjust it if 
needed. In PowerPoint, select the picture, right-click and 
choose Change Picture. Locate the file that you want, double-
click it and then adjust it if needed



Reinforce the Concept Using Infographics!

Jupiter is a gas giant and the fourth-
brightest object in the night sky

Mercury is the closest planet to the Sun 
and the smallest in the Solar System

Venus has a beautiful name and is the 
second planet from the Sun

To modify this graph, click on it, follow the link, 
change the data and paste the new graph here

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1SS-RtILEDwq0oboc4iTUoGGBxGKPZJOtz515OwcDM6A/copy


This Is Another Editable Graph!

Jupiter is a gas giant and 
the fourth-brightest object 

in the night sky

Mercury is the smallest 
planet in the Solar System 
and the closest to the Sun

Venus has a beautiful 
name and is the second 
planet from the Sun

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1SS-RtILEDwq0oboc4iTUoGGBxGKPZJOtz515OwcDM6A/copy


… And the Same Goes for Tables

Mars Venus Jupiter

01 Despite being red, Mars 
is actually a cold place

Venus is the second 
planet from the Sun

Jupiter is the biggest 
planet of them all

02 Mercury is the closest 
planet to the Sun

Saturn is composed of 
hydrogen and helium

Neptune is the farthest 
planet from the Sun



This Is a Map

Mercury is the closest planet to the Sun and the smallest one in the Solar System



Despite being red, Mars is 
actually a cold place

Neptune is the farthest planet 
from the Sun

Mercury is the smallest planet 
in the Solar System

Venus is the second planet 
from the Sun

These Are Four Columns



A Timeline Always Works Well

Venus has a 
beautiful name, but 

it’s terribly hot

Jupiter is the biggest 
planet in the Solar 

System

Despite being red, 
Mars is actually a 

cold place

Neptune is the 
farthest planet from 

the Sun

Saturn is composed 
mostly of hydrogen 

and helium



How about the Percentages?

Venus is the 
second planet from 

the Sun

Mercury is the 
closest planet to 

the Sun

Despite being red, 
Mars is actually a 

cold place

10%

Neptune is the 
farthest planet 
from the Sun

40% 30% 20%



Don’t Forget What’s Important

Despite being red, 
Mars is a cold place full 

of iron oxide dust

Mars

Neptune is the fourth-
largest planet in the 
Solar System

Neptune



4,498,300,000
Big numbers catch your 
audience’s attention



is Jupiter’s rotation period

is the distance between Earth and 
the Moon

333,000.00

24h 37m 23s

386,000 km

earths is the Sun’s mass



Do You Prefer These Infographics?

Despite being red, Mars is 
actually a cold place

Saturn is composed mostly 
of hydrogen and helium

Mercury is the closest 
planet to the Sun

Jupiter is the biggest planet 
in the Solar System



Sometimes, Reviewing Concepts Is a Good Idea

Despite being red, Mars is 
actually a cold place

Mercury is the closest 
planet to the Sun

Saturn is composed mostly 
of hydrogen and helium

Venus is the second planet 
from the Sun

Jupiter is the biggest 
planet in the Solar System

Neptune is the farthest 
planet from the Sun



Our Services

You can explain your 
product or your service

● Characteristic
● Characteristic

$20.00

PREMIUM

You can explain your 
product or your service

● Characteristic
● Characteristic

$0.00

FREE



A Picture 
Is Worth a 

Thousand 
Words



Desktop Software

You can replace the image 
on the screen with your 

own. Just delete this one, 
add yours and send it to 

the back



Tablet App

You can replace the image 
on the screen with your 
own. Just delete this one, 
add yours and send it to 
the back



Mobile Web

You can replace the image 
on the screen with your 

own. Just delete this one, 
add yours and send it to 

the back



Our Team

Here you could talk a bit about this 
person and provide a short bio

Here you could talk a bit about this 
person and provide a short bio

James AzizJenna Salah



CREDITS: This presentation template was created by 
Slidesgo, including icons by Flaticon, and 

infographics & images by Freepik. 

Thanks!
Do you have any questions?

youremail@freepik.com 
+91  620 421 838 
yourcompany.com

Please keep this slide for attribution.

http://bit.ly/2Tynxth
http://bit.ly/2TyoMsr
http://bit.ly/2TtBDfr


Ramadan Icons



Alternative Resources

PHOTOS

● Turkish ramadan dessert baklava; lukum; dates; dried fruits and nuts on earthen and metallic bowls 
against wooden desk

● Sitting woman reading in quran
● Close up of man reading in quran
● Arabic elements and quran flat lay
● Ramadan concept with top view of quran
● Close up of arab food
● Woman holding dish of arab food 

https://www.freepik.com/free-photo/turkish-ramadan-dessert-baklava-lukum-dates-dried-fruits-nuts-earthen-metallic-bowls-against-wooden-desk_4029633.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/free-photo/sitting-woman-reading-quran_2039656.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/free-photo/close-up-man-reading-quran_2038924.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/free-photo/arabic-elements-quran-flat-lay_4996427.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/free-photo/ramadan-concept-with-top-view-quran_2034950.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/free-photo/close-up-arab-food_2055386.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/free-photo/woman-holding-dish-arab-food_2055671.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=freepik


Resources

PHOTOS

● Quran and beads near mat
● Headscarf hanging on wall
● Woman holding dish of arab food 
● Muslim woman praying
● Golden arabian wall
● Arabic food for ramadan
● Lamps in arab restaurant

VECTORS

● Iftar invitation with mosque silhouette in flat style
● Flat ramadan banners

ICONS

● Ramadan

https://www.freepik.com/free-photo/quran-beads-near-mat_2653107.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/free-photo/headscarf-hanging-wall_2064751.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/free-photo/woman-holding-dish-arab-food_2055671.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/free-photo/muslim-woman-praying_2040209.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/free-photo/golden-arabian-wall_2064750.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/free-photo/arabic-food-ramadan_2020065.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/free-photo/lamps-arab-restaurant_2053470.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/free-vector/iftar-invitation-with-mosque-silhouette-flat-style_2137894.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/free-vector/flat-ramadan-banners_4413352.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.flaticon.com/packs/ramadan-6/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=flaticon


Instructions for use

In order to use this template, you must credit Slidesgo by keeping the Thanks slide.

You are allowed to:

- Modify this template.

- Use it for both personal and commercial projects.

You are not allowed to:

- Sublicense, sell or rent any of Slidesgo Content (or a modified version of Slidesgo Content).

- Distribute Slidesgo Content unless it has been expressly authorized by Slidesgo.

- Include Slidesgo Content in an online or offline database or file.

- Offer Slidesgo templates (or modified versions of Slidesgo templates) for download.

- Acquire the copyright of Slidesgo Content.

For more information about editing slides, please read our FAQs or visit Slidesgo School:

https://slidesgo.com/faqs and https://slidesgo.com/slidesgo-school

http://bit.ly/2PfT4lq
http://bit.ly/33VAFh3
http://bit.ly/30B07Gq


Fonts & colors used

This presentation has been made using the following fonts:

Berkshire Swash

(https://fonts.google.com/specimen/Berkshire+Swash)

Muli

(https://fonts.google.com/specimen/Muli)

#1c2f41e9 #182130#ffba3e #ffffff

https://fonts.google.com/specimen/Berkshire+Swash
https://fonts.google.com/specimen/Muli


Use our editable graphic resources...
You can easily resize these resources without losing quality. To change the color, just ungroup the resource 

and click on the object you want to change. Then, click on the paint bucket and select the color you want. 

Group the resource again when you’re done.







JANUARY FEBRUARY MARCH APRIL

PHASE 1

Task 1

Task 2

JANUARY FEBRUARY MARCH APRIL MAY JUNE

PHASE 1

PHASE 2

Task 1

Task 2

Task 1

Task 2







...and our sets of editable icons
You can resize these icons without losing quality.

You can change the stroke and fill color; just select the icon and click on the paint bucket/pen.

In Google Slides, you can also use Flaticon’s extension, allowing you to customize and add even more icons.

https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/flaticon-for-gsuit-gslide/haekgjfnhhdkgfgmldhfokhmfkgmciba


Educational Icons Medical Icons



Business Icons Teamwork Icons



Help & Support Icons Avatar Icons



Creative Process Icons Performing Arts Icons



Nature Icons



SEO & Marketing Icons



http://bit.ly/2PfT4lq

